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Abstract

Background—Brugada syndrome (BrS) primarily associates with loss of sodium channel 

function. Previous studies showed features consistent with sodium current (INa) deficit in patients 

carrying desmosomal mutations, diagnosed with arrhythmogenic cardiomyopathy (AC; or 

arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, ARVC). Experimental models showed 

correlation between loss of expression of desmosomal protein plakophilin-2 (PKP2), and reduced 

INa. We hypothesized that PKP2 variants that reduce INa could yield a BrS phenotype, even 

without overt structural features.  

Methods and Results—We searched for PKP2 variants in genomic DNA of 200 patients with 

BrS diagnosis, no signs of AC, and no mutations in BrS-related genes SCN5A, CACNa1c,

GPD1L and MOG1. We identified 5 cases of single amino acid substitutions. Mutations were 

tested in HL-1-derived cells endogenously expressing NaV1.5 but made deficient in PKP2 

(PKP2-KD).  Loss of PKP2 caused decreased INa and NaV1.5 at site of cell contact. These 

deficits were restored by transfection of wild-type PKP2 (PKP2-WT), but not of BrS-related 

PKP2 mutants. Human induced pluripotent stem cell cardiomyocytes (hIPSC-CMs) from a 

patient with PKP2 deficit showed drastically reduced INa. The deficit was restored by transfection 

of WT, but not BrS-related PKP2. Super-resolution microscopy in murine PKP2-deficient 

cardiomyocytes related INa deficiency to reduced number of channels at the intercalated disc, and 

increased separation of microtubules from the cell-end.  

Conclusions—This is the first systematic retrospective analysis of a patient group to define the 

co-existence of sodium channelopathy and genetic PKP2 variations.  PKP2 mutations may be a 

molecular substrate leading to the diagnosis of BrS.

 

Key words: arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia/cardiomyopathy, Brugada syndrome, 
sodium channels, desmosomes arrhythmia, plakophilin-2 
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Introduction 

Mutations in the PKP2 gene, coding for the desmosomal protein plakophilin-2 (PKP2), cause the 

most prevalent genetic form of Arrhythmogenic Cardiomyopathy (AC, also known as 

“arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy”, ARVC)1. Recent studies have demonstrated 

that PKP2 not only participates in intercellular coupling2, 3, but it also interacts, directly or 

indirectly, with the voltage-gated sodium channel (VGSC) complex 4, 5.  We have shown that 

siRNA-mediated loss of PKP2 expression in isolated cells affects the amplitude and kinetics of 

the sodium current (INa), and provided evidence that a mouse model haploinsufficient for PKP2 

shows INa deficit, leading to flecainide-induced ventricular arrhythmias and sudden death6. 

Moreover, a recent analysis of human heart samples found that the abundance of the 

immunoreactive signal for the cardiac alpha subunit of the sodium channel, NaV1.5, was 

decreased in 65% of AC patients tested 7.  Overall, the data support the notion that loss and/or 

impairment of NaV1.5 function at the intercalated disc might be a component of the molecular 

profile of AC associated with mutations in PKP2.  Yet, loss of function of the sodium channel 

has been primarily associated with the phenotype of a different inherited arrhythmia, namely 

Brugada syndrome (BrS)8.  Here, we speculate that variants of PKP2 that decrease INa amplitude 

could yield a BrS phenotype, even in the absence of cardiomyopathic features characterizing AC.  

We sought to identify PKP2 variants in genomic DNA of patients with clinical diagnosis 

of BrS and without mutations in BrS-related genes SCN5A, CACNa1c, GPD1L and MOG1. We 

screened the open reading frame of PKP2 samples from 200 patients with diagnosis of BrS and 

without clinical signs of AC and identified in 5/200 (2.5%) the presence of a single nucleotide 

replacement leading to an amino acid substitution. We speculated that those variants could be 

sufficient to affect VGSC function. To characterize the electrophysiological and molecular 

Moreover, a recent analysis of human heart samples found that the abundance ofof thehee 

mmunoreactive signal for the cardiac alpha subunit of the sodium channel, NaV1.5, was 
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consequences of these mutants we developed a new HL-1-derived cardiac cell line that 

endogenously expresses NaV1.5 but is deficient in PKP2 (PKP2-KD).  As previously reported in 

both neonate and adult cardiac myocytes4-6, loss of PKP2 in these cells caused a decrease in the 

magnitude of INa and decreased abundance of NaV1.5 at the site of cell contact. Transient 

transfection of wild-type (WT) PKP2 restored VGSC function and NaV1.5 membrane 

localization; yet, transfection of PKP2 mutants found in patients with BrS failed to restore 

function and localization of NaV1.5, even if co-expressed with the WT construct. Similarly, 

human induced pluripotent stem cell cardiomyocytes (hIPSC-CMs) from a patient with PKP2 

deficit showed drastically reduced INa. The deficit was restored by transfection of WT, but not 

BrS-related PKP2.   Further mechanistic insight was gained from the study of PKP2 

heterozygous-null (PKP2-Hz) ventricular myocytes. Using super-resolution microscopy and 

scanning patch clamp methods3, 9 we observed that INa deficiency was specific to the intercalated 

disc (ID) and resulted from reduced number of functional channels. We also observed increased 

separation between the microtubule plus-end, and N-cadherin containing plaques.  Overall, our 

data show for the first time that a clinical phenotype consistent with diagnosis of BrS can 

associate in 2-3% of patients with missense variants in a desmosomal gene that, in turn, causes 

INa deficit in an experimental system.  The possible implications of this finding to our 

understanding of BrS and AC as separate clinical entities are discussed. 

 

Methods 

Detailed methods are provided in online supplement (OS).  

Study population and genetic screening.  

A total of 200 de-identified patients [179 males] from the Registry of the Molecular Cardiology 

BrS-related PKP2.   Further mechanistic insight was gained from the study of PKKPKP222

heterozygous-null (PKP2-Hz) ventricular myocytes. Using super-resolution microscopy and 

ccanannninininngng pppatatatccch cclalalammp methods3, 9 we observed tthhahat INa deficiency y y waw s s spspspece ific to the intercalated

ddidisccc (ID) and reresssullltededd froroomm m rreredduduceceedd d nunuummmberrr oof fuuncncctioononaalal ccchahaannnneellss. WWeWe aalslsooo oobobseseervrvr ededed incncncrereaasaseed 

eepapaparararatitit onon bbbeteetweweeennn tthhee mmmicicroootutubububulelele ppluluus-s-s-enenenddd, aaandndnd NNN-ccacadhdhdheererinnn ccoonontatatainini iinng g g plplaqaqaqueueu s.s..  OOvOveeeraalall,l, ooouurr 

data show foor r thththee fififirsrsr t t t titiimemee tthahh t t a a a clcllinini icccalalal ppphhhenenenototo ypypypeee coconsnsnsisisisteteentntnt wwwitthhh dddiaiaiagngngnososo isiss ooof f f BrBrBrSSS can 
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Laboratories, Maugeri Foundation, Pavia, Italy were included in this study. Patients were 

selected based on clinical definite diagnosis of BrS and absence of mutations on SCN5A, 

CACNa1c. Genes GPD1L and MOG1 were subsequently screened and no mutation was found. 

DNA extraction, amplification and direct sequencing of the entire open reading frame/splice 

junction of PKP2 followed standard techniques.  

Experiments in HL-1 cells 

Cell culture and generation of PKP2-deficient HL1 cells.   

HL-1 is a cell line derived from the AT-1 mouse atrial cardiomyocyte tumor lineage10. Cell 

culture conditions followed those previously described10.  To generate stable PKP2-deficient 

cells (PKP2-KD), a lenti-PKP2-shRNA clone (ID TRCN0000123349) was packaged using a 

TransLenti Viral Packaging System (Open Biosystem). A separate line expressing a non-

silencing Lenti vector (PKP2- KD) was used as a control.  

Transient transfection of PKP2 constructs.

PKP2-KD cells were transiently transfected with a vector containing cDNA for human PKP2 

concatenated to the N-terminal of mCherry, for identification of transfected cells. The following 

PKP2 variants were generated: D26N, Q62K, S183N, M365V, T526A and R635Q. A plasmid 

coding only for mCherry was used as control. Plasmids were introduced using the Lipofectamine 

2000 reagent (Life Technologies).  

Immunochemical analysis of HL1 cells.

Samples were imaged using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope. Co-localization was quantified by 

Pearson’s co-localization coefficient, as described11, using the Intensity Correlation Analysis 

Plugin in the WCIF Image J software (NIH). 

 

cells (PKP2-KD), a lenti-PKP2-shRNA clone (ID TRCN0000123349) was packakaagegeedd ususu inining g g a a a

TransLenti Viral Packaging System (Open Biosystem). A separate line expressing a non-

iileleencncncinining LeLeLennnti vevevecctctor (PKP2- KD) was used as s aa a cccontrol.  
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Real Time PCR.

Total RNA was extracted using RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN). The relative quantitation (RQ) of 

comparative cycle threshold (CT) was utilized for analysis.   

Whole-cell patch-clamp.  

Whole-cell INa recordings were conducted using an Axon multiclamp 700B Amplifier and a 

pClamp system (versions 10.2, Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA); recording solutions and 

protocols in online supplement.  

hIPSC-CMs 

AC-hIPSC-CMs were obtained from line JK#11, derived from a patient with clinical diagnosis of 

AC and a homozygous c.2484C>T mutation in PKP2 causing a cryptic splicing with a 7-

nucleotide deletion in exon 12.  Extensive characterization of the cellular/molecular phenotype 

in12, 13. Details in online supplement. We performed PKP2 rescue experiments with lentiviral 

constructs containing WT-PKP2 or PKP2 with a c.1904 G>A mutation (p.R635Q), tagged with 

green fluorescent proteins (GFP) for verification, according to methods described previously12. 

Experiments in PKP2 heterozygous-null (PKP2-Hz) mice 

The PKP2-Hz murine model has been described before6. All procedures conformed to the Guide 

for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health 

(NIH Publication 58-23, revised 1996). Dissociation of single adult ventricular myocytes, 

recording by macropatch and immunolocalization of relevant proteins followed standard 

procedures outlined in online supplement.  

Super-resolution scanning patch clamp 

This method combines scanning ion conductance microscopy (SICM) with cell-attached patch 

clamp technology for recording of ion channels at a particular subcellular location. Detailed 

AC and a homozygous c.2484C>T mutation in PKP2 causing a cryptic splicing wwiwiththth aaa 777--

nucleotide deletion in exon 12.  Extensive characterization of the cellular/molecular phenotype

nn12,2, 131313.. DeDeDetatataililils innn ooonln ine supplement. We performmmededd PKP2 rescuee eexpperererimimiments with lentiviral 

coonnsnstrt ucts conntatainii iining g WTWTWT--PKPKPKP2PP2 ooorr PKPKKPPP2 wwwitthh a c.c.119040404 GG>A>A>A mmmuttatatioionnn ((p(p.RRR636635Q5QQ),), ttagagggegeeddd wiwiwitth 

grgreeeeeen n n flflf uouorereresscscenentt pprprototteieinsnsn  (GGFGFP)P)P) ffforoor vverererififificicicaaatiiionono , ,, acacccooordddinininggg totoo mmmetetthohohoddsds dddesesccrcribibibededd ppprrevvvioououslslyyy1222. 

Experimenttss ininin PPPKPKPKP222 heheteteteroror zyzyzygogog usuu -n-n-nululull l (P(P(PKPKPKP2-2-2 HzHzH )) mimimicecece 
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methods in9. A brief description in online supplement.  

Super-resolution fluorescence microscopy: direct Stochastic Optical Reconstruction 

Microscopy (dSTORM) 

To co-localize clusters of microtubule-plus end binding protein (EB-1) and N-cadherin in single 

isolated ventricular myocytes we used two-color dSTORM. Our spatial resolution in the X-Y 

plane was estimated at ~20 nm. Detailed methods in3. Brief description in online supplement.  

Statistical analysis. 

Each individual comparison was limited to two data sets (e.g., wild-type versus mutant). Results 

were statistically analyzed without assuming a defined structure in the data set (non-parametric 

statistics). Significance was calculated by a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW) test to assess the 

null hypothesis that two populations were the same, against the alternative hypothesis that a 

particular population tended to have larger values than the other. No adjustments were made for 

multiple comparisons due to the nature of the study.  Significance was defined by p<0.05.  For 

all data plots involving statistics, a dot plot format was used: open circles represent individual 

data points, the black circle is the median value, and lower and upper horizontal lines indicate 

first and third quartiles, respectively.  

 

Results

Genetic Screening 

We found five single amino acid substitutions on PKP2 in five unrelated individuals. Variant 

Q62K (c.185 C>A, on exon 1), was reported in patients with diagnosis of AC, and in 3/12602 

(MAF 0.02%)14 alleles screened in the NHLBI Exome Sequencing Project database (EVS, 

http://evs.gs.washington.edu/EVS/). It is defined as variant of unknown significance (VUS), 

tatistics). Significance was calculated by a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW) tteeestt toto aaassssssesesessss ththe 

null hypothesis that two populations were the same, against the alternative hypothesis that a

paartrtticicicululularar pppopopopullatatatiioionn tended to have larger valueseses tthhan the other. NNNo adaddjujujustments were made for 

mmulltltiple compaparirir soonsns duueue tttoo thththe e nananatututuree ooof thhhe studddyy.  SSiSiggngnififficccananccece wwasas ddefefininnededed bby yy p<p<p<0.0.0 0555. FFFoorr 

alllll dadadatatata ppplolootststs iinvnvolollvivingnng ssstatatit stststicicsss, aaa dddotott pplololott t ffoformrmrmaatat wwwaass uuuseseseddd: oooppeenen ccciriri cccleess rrepepeprereesesentntnt iindddivvvididuuaual l

data points, tthehehe bblalalackckck ccciririrclle e e isisis thehehe mmmedee iaiaian n n vavavaluluue,e,e, aaandndnd llowwwererer aaandndnd uuupppppererer hohohoriririzozozontnttalalal lllininineseses indicate 
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because of contrasting data on potential deleterious effect15: absence of co-segregation with 

clinical phenotype in some cohorts16, concomitant presence of additional desmosomal mutations 

in some affected individuals17, and detection in individuals without overt clinical phenotype.18 

Four other variants were novel. Three, S183N (c.548G>A); T526A (c.1576A>G) and R635Q 

(c.1904G>A) are unreported variants, absent in 200 healthy controls screened in our laboratory 

and 6500 healthy controls reported in EVS. The fifth variant, M365V (c. 1093A>G) is novel, not 

present in our controls and reported in 2/13004 alleles of the EVS (MAF 0.01%)14. Amino acid 

substitution D26N [rs143004808] was found in 7 unrelated patients. This variant is present in 

healthy individuals and not thought to cause disease15.  It was therefore used as additional control 

in the cell expression systems. 

Clinical characteristics

All patients were evaluated at the Molecular Cardiology Program, Fondazione Maugeri, Pavia, 

Italy. They were diagnosed with BrS based on clinical history, diagnostic ECG pattern either 

spontaneous or after flecainide challenge and absence of structural cardiomyopathy at 

echocardiogram or cardiac magnetic resonance imaging. Detailed clinical data are presented in 

Supplemental Table 1. Briefly, 3 patients had a saddle-back ECG in baseline with conversion 

into coved-type diagnostic ECG pattern after flecainide infusion,19 while two showed an 

abnormal coved-type pattern at the surface ECG (Figure 1 and Supplemental Figure 1). Three 

had history of syncope at rest or after large meal, a feature characteristic of the disease19. In one 

(mutation carrier S183N), the ECG pattern was elicited by a febrile episode and associated with 

frequent PVCs19. One patient (mutation T526A) received an ICD after experiencing 2 syncopal 

episodes at rest; two months later, he experienced cardiac arrest at rest, with evidence of 

ventricular fibrillation, treated by the ICD. The carrier of mutation R635Q had 2 syncopal 

n the cell expression systems.

Clinical characteristics

AlAll l papapatititienenntststs wwwerree e eevevaluated at the Molecular Caardrdrdiooology Programm, , Foondndndaazazione Maugeri, Pavia, 

ttaly.y  They weerere ddiaiagngnnosossededed wwwititithh BBrBrSSS bbabassed ononn cliininiccall hhihiststoooryy,y, dddiaiagngnososstiicc ECECECGG G papaatttterere nnn eieiithththereer 

ppononontatatanenen ououusss oror aaaftterere ffflleccacaini iideded ccchahahallllllenenngegege aaannnd aaabsbsb enenencece offf stststruructctctururralall cccarardddioomomyyoyopapapaththhyy y att 

echocardiogrgramamam ooorr r cacac rdrdrdiai c c c mamamagngngnetete icicc resesesonononananancecece iimamamagggining.g.g. DDDetetetaiaiaileleled dd clclclininniciccalalal dddatata a a ararare e e prprprese ented in 
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episodes at rest and spontaneous coved-type diagnostic ECG, and received a prophylactic ICD. 

His family members agreed to undergo cascade genetic screening. The asymptomatic mother did 

not carry the R635Q variant. His father, who had history of syncopal episodes at rest, and his 

brother, asymptomatic but with suspect ECG, resulted gene-carriers. The brother underwent 

flecainide challenge that resulted positive, confirming the genetic diagnosis. The paternal 

grandfather had history of syncope and died suddenly during sleep, but DNA was not available 

for testing. Altogether, these data show co-segregation between clinical phenotype and presence 

of variant R635Q, supporting the hypothesis of a deleterious, disease-causing effect. 

The sodium channel complex, and PKP2 in HL-1 cells 

Assessment of the relation between PKP2 primary sequence and INa required a system to test 

sequence variations in PKP2 in the setting of stable, endogenous NaV1.5 expression. As a line of 

cardiac origin10, HL-1s present characteristics of differentiated myocytes, including expression 

of NaV1.520.  As shown in Figure 2A (black symbols), voltage clamp steps elicited a voltage-

dependent, fast inactivating inward current, as previously reported20 (see also Supplemental

Figure 2A, B). RT-PCR confirmed transcription of SCN5A. The abundance of SCN5A was three 

orders of magnitude higher than that of SCN1A, SCN3A and SCN8A (Supplemental Figure 2C). 

Immunolocalization and Western blot experiments showed expression of NaV1.5 (Supplemental

Figure 2D, E).  Similarly, we detected expression of PKP2, with undetectable levels of PKP1 or 

PKP3 by western blot (Supplemental Figure 2E, F). Next, we established the relation between 

PKP2 expression, and INa.  

Generation of PKP2-deficient HL-1s.  Relation between PKP2 expression, and INa.

HL-1s were infected with lentivirus coding for PKP2-shRNA, or for a non-silencing 

oligonucleotide. In both cases, the puromicin-resistant gene was used for selection. The 

Assessment of the relation between PKP2 primary sequence and INa required a sysyysttememem ttto oo teteteststs  

equence variations in PKP2 in the setting of stable, endogenous NaV1.5 expression. As a line of

caardrddiaiaiaccc ororrigigigininin10, HHLHL-1s present characteristics ofoff ddiiffferentiated mymymyocytytteseses,, including expression 

off NNNaaV1.520. AAss shhhowowwn n ininin FiFiFigugugureree 222AAA ((bbllackkk ssymbbboools),,, vvovoltlttaggge e ccclaammp p ssts eepepss elelelicicititededed aaa vvvollltattagegee-

dedepepependndndenent,t,t, fffaasast t iinnaacactitivavvattitingng iiinwnwnwarararddd ccururrrereentntnt,,, asss ppprereevviiououuslllyyy rrerepopoportrtedededddd 200 ((sseseee alalsososo SuSuS ppppppllememementntaalal

Figure 2A, BB).).). RRRT-T-T PCPCPCR RR cocoonfnfnfirirmememed d trtrt anananscsccriririptptptioioion n ofofo  SCSCS N5N5N5AAA.. ThThThe e e abbbununundadadancncnce ee ofoff SCSCSCN5N5N5AA was threeee
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corresponding cell lines were dubbed PKP2-KD, and PKP2- KD.  Western blots showed the 

expected loss of PKP2 in PKP2-KD but not in PKP2- KD cells (Supplemental Figure 3A). 

Interestingly, loss of PKP2 expression led to significant loss of average peak INa density (Figure

2A), similar to that reported in neonatal and adult ventricular myocytes5. No PKP2-dependent 

changes in voltage-dependence of steady-state inactivation, or time course of recovery from 

inactivation were detected (see Supplemental Figure 3B, C). We observed no change in NaV1.5 

abundance (Supplemental Figure 3A), but decreased co-localization of NaV1.5 with N-cadherin 

at site of cell contact in PKP2-deficient cells (Figure 2B).  

To confirm the relation between PKP2 expression and INa, PKP2-KD cells were 

transiently transfected with wild-type PKP2 (PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT). To identify transfected 

cells, PKP2 was concatenated in its C-end with mCherry. Controls were transiently transfected 

with mCherry alone (PKP2-KD+mCherry).  As shown in 2C, peak INa density in PKP2-

KD+PKP2-WT cells was significantly larger than in PKP2-KD or in PKP2-KD+mCherry cells 

(see also Supplemental Figure 3D, E). Thus, exogenous expression of PKP2-WT rescued INa 

deficiency consequent to loss of expression of endogenous PKP2. Consistent with this 

observation, the extent of co-localization of NaV1.5 and N-cadherin was rescued by transfection 

of the wild-type construct, but not by transfection of mCherry cDNA (2D).  

BrS-related PKP2 variants and the sodium channel 

The cellular system described above allowed us to determine whether mutations in PKP2 would 

alter the relation between PKP2 expression, and INa. We generated six constructs, all as mCherry 

concatenants: PKP2-D26N, PKP2-Q62K, PKP2-S183N, PKP2-M365V and PKP2-T526A and 

PKP2-R635Q.  INa in cells transfected with PKP2 variants was compared with that in PKP2-KD 

cells transfected with PKP2-WT or with mCherry. For each experiment, PKP2-KD cells were 

ransiently transfected with wild-type PKP2 (PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT). To identiffy yy trtranaansfsfsfecececteteted d d

cells, PKP2 was concatenated in its C-end with mCherry. Controls were transiently transfected 

wiwiththth mmmChChhererrryryry alolonene (PKP2-KD+mCherry).  As shshshooown in 2C, peaaak kk INaNa dddenensity in PKP2-

KDKD++PKP2-WTWT ccceelllss wwwaaas ssigiggninnifificaaanntntlylyy laargeeer ttthannn iinn PKPKKP2P22-K-K-KD D oror in PPKKP2P2-K-K-KD+D+mCmCmCheheerrrryy ceceelllls s

sseeeee aaalslslsooo SuSuSupppplelelememementntntalal FFFigi ururure e 3D3D3D,, EE).).). TTThuhuhus,s,, eeexoxxogegegenonooususus eeexpxpxprerer ssssssioioon n n ofoof PPPKPKPKP2-2-2-WTWTWT rresesscucucuededed IIINaNaNa
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split from the same flask, and divided for treatment with PKP2-WT, mCherry or the particular 

PKP2 mutant. INa was measured from all three conditions on each test day, to ensure consistency. 

For each set, data were normalized to the average value of peak INa density of the PKP2-

KD+PKP2-WT group. In contrast with results from PKP2-WT-transfected cells, mutants PKP2-

Q62K, PKP2-S183N, PKP2-M365V, PKP2-T526A and PKP2-R635Q failed to rescue the INa 

deficit observed in PKP2-KD cells (3A); steady-state inactivation and recovery from inactivation 

were not affected either by loss of PKP2 or by expression of mutants (see Supplemental Figure 

4, 5). Yet, variant PKP2-D26N, not thought to be causative of disease15, behaved as PKP2-WT 

(Figure 3A; bottom right; cumulative data in 3B). Interestingly, similar trend was observed for 

N-cadherin/NaV1.5 co-localization. Transient transfection of PKP2-WT, or PKP2-D26N, 

enhanced co-localization to levels significantly higher than those for any of five mutant PKP2 

constructs (Supplemental Figure 6). Pearson’s coefficient values, in 3C. Western blot showing 

equivalent levels of PKP2 expression, in Supplemental Figure 7.  

Our results show INa deficit when PKP2 mutations were expressed in PKP2-null 

background. BrS patients, on the other hand, were heterozygous for the PKP2 variant. Additional 

experiments evaluated INa properties in HL1s when both, WT and PKP2-variant constructs were 

co-expressed (transfection at 1:1 ratio). As shown in Fig. 4 (and Supplemental Figures 8, 9, 

10), INa in cells co-expressing PKP2-WT and a BrS-related PKP2 variant was less than that 

recorded in cells expressing only the wild-type protein, or WT plus variant PKP2-D26N. 

AC-hIPSC-CMs showed reduced INa, rescued by PKP2-WT but not by a PKP2-BrS 

variant.

Our data show that loss of expression, as well as mutations in PKP2 lead to decreased INa. Yet, 

HL-1s derive from a murine atrial myxoma and as such, their behavior may differ from that of 

N-cadherin/NaV1.5 co-localization. Transient transfection of PKP2-WT, or PKP2P22-DDD26266N,N,N, ff

enhanced co-localization to levels significantly higher than those for any of five mutant PKP2 

coonsnsnstrtrtruucuctststs (((SuSuSupppplelelemem ntal Figure 6). Pearson’s cccoeoeefficient valueesss,, inn 333CC.C. Western blot showing

eqquuiuivav lent levvelellsss ooof PPKPKPKP222 exexexprppresessisis oonon,, innn Suupppplememementalalal FFigigiguurure e 7..  
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human cardiomyocytes. Therefore, we performed an additional INa rescue experiment using a 

previously characterized hIPSC-CM line from an AC patient with a homozygous loss-of-

function PKP2 mutation12. As shown in Fig. 5, INa was significantly less in cells from the AC 

patient (AC-hIPSC-CMs) than in cells from control (H9 human embryonic stem cell-derived 

cardiomyocytes). More importantly, lentiviral transfection of PKP2WT but not of PKP2-R635Q 

significantly increased INa density. This confirms that INa depends on expression/structural 

integrity of PKP2.  

Analysis of sodium channel functional expression in PKP2-Hz cardiomyocytes. 

Our data so far were obtained in cells in culture, which differ from adult cardiomyocytes in terms 

of structural organization/function of junctional complexes. To explore the mechanisms of 

PKP2-dependent INa deficiency, we used adult ventricular myocytes from PKP2-Hz mice.  

Based on our results, we speculated that PKP2 regulates cell surface expression of 

functional sodium channels at the ID. As an initial approach, we quantified the amplitude of 

local INa using the macropatch technique21. The terms “ID” and “M” refer to recordings from the 

region previously occupied by the ID, and from the cell midsection, respectively (diagram to left 

of 6A). Figure 6A shows no difference in average peak INa amplitude recorded from the 

midsection of cells obtained from PKP2-Hz mice (red) or their control littermates (black). 

However, the amplitude of INa measured at the ID (Fig. 6B) was significantly reduced in PKP2-

Hz when compared to control (additional data in Supplemental Figures 11 and 12). Overall, we 

show that PKP2 deficit causes selective reduction of INa at the ID.   

To discard the possibility that reduced INa was consequent to decreased single-channel 

unitary conductance, we recorded sodium channels from a small, highly localized area at the cell 

end using super-resolution scanning patch clamp9. A topology map of the cell end is shown in 

of structural organization/function of junctional complexes. To explore the mechahaaniniismmmss ofofof 

PKP2-dependent INa deficiency, we used adult ventricular myocytes from PKP2-Hz mice.  

BaBaBaseses d dd onnn ooouur results, we speculated that PKPKPKP2 regulates ccelee l susuurfrfrfaace expression of 

ffuunccctit onal soddiuiummm chhhaaannnenelslsls aaat t t ththee IDIDD. AsAs ann innnitiaaal aapprprprooaoacchh, wewee qquauantnttififiieied d thththee amammplplplititi ududu eee offof 

oocacacal l IIINaNaNa uusisisingnng tthhhe mmacacroroopapatccch hh tetetechchchninniququueee2121.. ThThThe e e teteermmms “I“IID”D”D” aandndnd ““M”M”M” rreeefeerer ttooo rereecocoordrdrdiingggs fffrorommm tththe
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6C and the unitary measurements in 6D. The data show that reduced INa in PKP2-deficient cells 

is consequent not to decreased unitary conductance (in fact, a small increase was detected), but 

to reduced number of available NaV1.5 channels, specifically at the ID. 

The reduced number of available channels could be consequent to decreased open 

probability of membrane-inserted channels, or to reduced presence of sodium channel-forming 

proteins. Following on our results in HL1s (Supplemental Figure 6), we assessed the extent of 

NaV1.5/N-cadherin co-localization at the ID22. As shown in Fig. 7, NaV1.5/N-cadherin co-

localization decreased in PKP2-Hz cells when compared to control, though the amount of total 

NaV1.5 in the cell lysate was unaffected by PKP2 deficit6. Altogether, we propose that decreased 

INa amplitude in PKP2-deficient cells is consequent to decreased cell surface expression of 

NaV1.5 at the ID.  

PKP2 deficit causes separation of the microtubule plus-end from N-cadherin plaques. 

The results were consistent with a role for PKP2 in forward trafficking of NaV1.5 (among other 

not mutually exclusive possibilities). Previous studies indicated that sodium channels are 

delivered to the cell membrane via the microtubule network23, 24, and that microtubules at the ID 

anchor at N-cadherin-rich sites25. We therefore explored whether microtubule arrival to the ID 

was impaired in PKP2-Hz myocytes. Specifically, we used two-color dSTORM to determine the 

distance between the plus-end of microtubules (marked by immunoreactive EB-1; see, e.g25) and 

the cell end (defined by the midline of N-cadherin clusters; see OS for methods).  Fig. 8 shows 

an image of EB-1 and N-Cadherin signals acquired by conventional TIRF (panel A, left) and 

dSTORM (A, right). The improved resolution of dSTORM (~20 nm, versus ~300 nm in TIRF; 

see bottom panels in A) allowed us to accurately measure separation distances (B). As shown in 

C, PKP2 deficiency led to increased average distance between the leading edge of EB-1 clusters, 

Na amplitude in PKP2-deficient cells is consequent to decreased cell surface exprprresssssiononon ooof ff 

NaV1.5 at the ID.  

PKKKP2P2P2 dddefefeficicicititit cauauusseses separation of the microtubububuule plus-end frororom N-N-N-cccadherin plaques. 
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and the N-cadherin plaque midline. These results indicate that PKP2 deficiency, directly or 

indirectly, affects the ability of microtubules to reach the ID, likely impairing delivery of 

proteins relevant for sodium channel function.  

 

Discussion

Previous studies demonstrated reduced NaV1.5 at the ID in samples from patients with 

desmosomal mutations.7 Experimental models have shown correlation between loss of PKP2 

expression, and reduced INa
4-6. This manuscript represents the first retrospective analysis of a 

patient group to define the co-existence of clinical sodium channelopathy (BrS) and genetic 

variation in PKP2. This is also the first study demonstrating that not only loss of PKP2, but also 

single amino acid mutations, can interfere with INa. Our results support the notion that, in some 

cases, mutations in PKP2 can be part of the BrS molecular substrate.  

Limitations 

We focused on detection of variants in one desmosomal gene (PKP2).  As such, we did not 

examine the possibility of other desmosomal mutations. We based this choice on a) the body of 

experimental evidence associating PKP2 with sodium current function4-7, b) the high frequency 

of PKP2 mutations when compared to other desmosomal genes1 and c) the need for an in vitro 

cell system to test structure-function relation between a specific desmosomal protein, and the 

sodium channel. Thus, while additional studies have shown that overexpression of a desmoglein-

2 mutation also leads to INa dysfunction26, we did not expand our study in that direction due to 

the likely failure to maintain and successfully transfect healthy HL-1 cells in the absence of 

desmosomal cadherins.    
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Our patients did not have mutations in either SCN5A or CACNA1C, the two genes most 

commonly associated with BrS and the subject of standard test for clinical diagnosis27. We also 

confirmed absence of mutations on two additional -though rare- BrS genes coding for sodium 

channel interacting proteins, MOG1 and GPD1L. While variants in other genes have been found 

in BrS patients, their occurrence is rare27.  As in those cases, we do not know if the PKP2 

mutations reported here occur in the context of additional genetic differences. Indeed, there is a 

large number of known proteins (and likely, a large number of unknown ones) that can affect, 

directly or indirectly, INa. Rather than extending our search to the entire genome of each patient, 

we focused on one gene while acknowledging that the PKP2 variants found represent part of the 

substrate and yet, perhaps not the only mechanism, when it comes to the clinical phenomena 

observed.  

Exogenous systems are often used to study ion channel structure-function. In most cases, 

non-cardiac cells are used.  Here we chose a cardiac cell line, so that components of the VGSC 

complex would follow their native transcription/translation process. A great advantage of this 

system is that, for the first time, we were able to experimentally assess the relation between 

single amino acid PKP2 mutations, and VGSC function and localization in a cardiac cell. The 

system also has limitations, one of which is that, in its most direct application, it does not model 

heterozygocity (Figure 3). To circumvent this problem, we carried out co-expression 

experiments (Figure 4). The similarity between results (Figure 3 versus 4) may suggest a 

possible dominant negative effect of the mutant. However, our experimental conditions are too 

artificial to make such a conclusion. What we do show is that even in the presence of WT-PKP2, 

an INa deficit was detected.   

Our results in HL1 cells were confirmed and expanded using the hIPSC-CM system (5). 
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Technical complexities forced us to limit the test to one mutant. We chose mutation R635Q 

given that co-segregation data were also available (see Figure 1C). Our data show that the 

relation between PKP2 expression/primary sequence and INa is also present in human cardiac 

cells.  

Because of the more defined compartmentalization of ID molecules, we chose PKP2-Hz 

cells to assess mechanisms by which PKP2 deficiency leads to INa deficit. We recognize that the 

mechanisms described here may be influenced by expression of a mutant allele. Future 

experiments will involve generation and characterization of a PKP2-knockin mouse model 

expressing one of these mutations. Overall, our results show a tight convergence across 

experimental models demonstrating the importance of PKP2 in the proper function of the sodium 

channel complex. 

PKP2 and BrS. 

BrS is an inherited channelopathy characterized by ST segment elevation of coved morphology 

in right precordial leads, increased risk of ventricular tachycardia and ventricular fibrillation and 

absence of cardiac structural disease19. SCN5A mutations account for ~20-25% of genotype-

positive subjects27, and about 4% of patients carry mutations in the CACNA1c gene. Several 

other genes have been associated with sporadic cases of BrS, but each one accounts for <2% of 

patients; as such, current guidelines do not advise to screen for them routinely in the general BrS 

population27. Overall only 25-30% of patients with clinical diagnosis of BrS have a known 

genotype, implying that additional, still undiscovered genes may be linked to this disease.   

When BrS was initially described, some investigators proposed that this condition shared 

features with AC, thus opening the possibility that they represent two poles of a common 

spectrum ultimately leading to increased risk of sudden death28. In fact, on one side, some BrS 

experimental models demonstrating the importance of PKP2 in the proper functitiooon oof f f thththe ee sososodiddiumu

channel complex. 
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patients show minor RV structural abnormalities29 while on the other side, desmosomal mutation 

carriers can experience ventricular fibrillation and sudden death without overt structural 

disease30-33. Our study supports the notion that one gene (e.g., PKP2) can be an underlying factor 

in both ends of this spectrum. There are other cases where the same gene is involved in more 

than one clinical phenotype (partly depending on whether the mutation leads to loss or gain of 

function): SCN5A mutations can give origin to different conditions ranging from Long QT 

Syndrome, to BrS, to progressive cardiac conduction defect, to Dilated Cardiomyopathy34; 

mutations on potassium channel genes can cause Short or Long QT syndromes35; and several 

genes for sarcomeric proteins when mutated can cause either Hypertrophic or Dilated 

Cardiomyopathy36. This “multiplicity” of a clinical phenotype is here proposed for the first time 

for a desmosomal gene, which can associate with a spectrum that includes the BrS phenotype.   

PKP2 and the sodium channel complex 

Our previous data demonstrated that PKP2 ablation decreased INa and elicited reentrant 

arrhythmias in monolayers of cardiomyocytes5.  We also showed that PKP2-Hz mice had 

reduced INa that facilitated flecainide-induced arrhythmias and sudden death6. These results 

support the role of impaired INa as a mechanism affecting arrhythmia susceptibility in the 

“concealed” phase of AC. Additional data showed that the intensity of immunoreactive Nav1.5 

was reduced in most heart sections obtained from AC patients7. This finding, consistent with 

those of Gomes et al32, indicate that a reduction in Nav1.5 abundance may be a component of the 

phenotype in subjects with AC. 

The role of PKP2 in preserving INa may be independent from its function as a component 

of the desmosome. Indeed, we speculate that some PKP2 mutations may primarily affect one 

function while not   disrupting –or only minimally disrupting- the other. In fact, although AC is 

Cardiomyopathy36. This “multiplicity” of a clinical phenotype is here proposed ffooor ttthehee fffiririrststst tttimiime

for a desmosomal gene, which can associate with a spectrum that includes the BrS phenotype.   h

PKKKP2P2P2 aaandndnd ttthehh ssodododiui m channel complex 
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associated with fibrofatty replacement of ventricular muscle, our data suggest that cytoskeletal 

alterations affecting ion channel trafficking may precede larger scale tissue changes and 

contribute or even dominate the phenotype.  We propose that specific PKP2 mutations can lead 

to a decreased depolarization reserve that manifests as BrS. Future experiments, using whole 

animal models, will be necessary to better define the role of PKP2 and other “mechanical 

junction proteins” in establishing the depolarizing reserve of the mammalian heart.   

Previous studies have shown that N-cadherin-containing complexes act as anchoring 

points for microtubules at the intercalated disc25. PKP2 and N-cadherin are both components of 

the area composita, a “mixed” junction of the adult intercalated disc linked to AC37. We show 

that PKP2 deficiency increases the distance between the microtubule plus-end and the N-

cadherin plaque (Figure 8), suggesting that integrity of the area composita as a whole, rather 

than only N-cadherin, is relevant to microtubule anchoring. The evidence that NaV1.5 is 

delivered to the cell membrane through the microtubular network23, and our results showing that 

reduced INa is consequent to decreased functional channel expression, lead us to propose that 

PKP2 is necessary for microtubule anchoring and safe delivery of NaV1.5 to the ID. Of note, 

Cx43 is also necessary to preserve INa amplitude22, and we recently demonstrated that PKP2 and 

Cx43 share a subcellular domain3, forming a molecular network (the connexome). Whether this 

domain (likely at the perinexus38) constitutes an actual point of anchoring and delivery for 

microtubules, deserves further investigation. 

  

Conclusions

This manuscript represents the first systematic retrospective analysis of a large patient population 

with diagnosis of BrS to define the co-existence of clinical BrS and genetic variations in PKP2. 
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This is also the first study demonstrating that not only the absence of PKP2, but also single 

amino acid mutations in its sequence, can alter INa.  We propose that PKP2 mutations provide at 

least part of the molecular substrate of BrS.  Whether co-existence of PKP2 mutations and a 

positive flecainide test have value in assessing sudden death risk and/or progression toward 

cardiomyopathy, is unclear. The inclusion of PKP2 as part of routine BrS genetic testing remains 

premature; yet, the possibility that some patients showing signs of disease may harbor PKP2 

variants should be considered when the genotype is negative for other genes associated with BrS. 
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Figure Legends: 

Figure 1. A: top: ECG showing coved-type ST elevation in leads V1-V2 in patients carriers of 

PKP2 variants. Q62K, M365V and T526A carriers showed flecainide-induced ECG; S183N 

carrier showed spontaneous ECG pattern during febrile episode. Bottom: correspondent DNA 

sequence showing heterozygous missense variants in PKP2. B: left: Spontaneous coved-type 

ECG in carrier of variant R635Q, and corresponding DNA sequence. Right: pedigree showing 

co-segregation between genotype and clinical phenotype in this family. Symbols: square, male; 

circle, female; solid, gene-carrier with clinical symptoms; empty, asymptomatic, negative 

genotype; half-full left, gene-carrier; half-full right, clinical symptoms.  

 

Figure 2. A: Average peak INa density as a function of voltage command in HL-1 cells WT 

(black symbols; n=11), treated with PKP2 silencing construct (PKP2-KD; red; n=12), and treated 

with a non-silencing construct (PKP2- KD; blue; n=12). For display purposes only, these data 

are shown as mean +/- standard error of the mean (SEM). Statistical comparisons were carried 

out by MWW test and limited to peak INa density at -30 mV for PKP2-KD vs. PKP2- KD. The 

Figure 1. A: top: ECG showing coved-type ST elevation in leads V1-V2 in patiienentststs ccararrriririererersss ofofof 

PKP2 variants. QQ62K, M365V and T526A carriers showed flecainide-induced ECG; S183N 
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corresponding dot plot is shown in the inset. **p<0.005. B: NaV1.5 (green in merge) and N-

Cadherin (pink in merge) decreased in PKP2-KD and not in PKP2- KD cells. Right panel: 

Pearson’s coefficient dot plots, ***p<0.0005 (n=12 for each group). C: Average peak INa density 

in PKP2-KD cells (red line and symbols; n=12) increased when cells were transfected with 

PKP2-WT (black; PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT; n=13) but not when PKP2-KD cells were transfected 

with mCherry (blue; n=11). Inset shows data plot (same format as in A) for comparison of 

PKP2-KD+mCherry vs PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT; **p<0.005. D: co-localization of NaV1.5 (green) 

with N-Cadherin (pink) rescued by transfection of PKP2-KD cells with wild-type construct 

(PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT), but not by transfection of mCherry alone (PKP2-KD+mCherry). 

Pearson’s coefficient dot plot on the right. ***p<0.0001 when comparing PKP2-KD+mCherry 

(n=12) against PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT (n=16). Scale bars in B and D: 20 m. 

 

Figure 3. A: Peak INa as function of voltage in PKP2-KD cells (blue), PKP2-KD cells 

transfected with wild-type PKP2 (black; PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT) and cells transfected with 

different PKP2 variants (red). Additional INa properties, supplemental figures 4,5. Data are 

presented as mean+/- SEM for display purposes only. B: Dot plots of peak INa density at -30 mV 

measured for each mutant. C: Pearson coefficient values showing loss of NaV1.5 and N-cadherin 

co-localization for cells transfected with 5 PKP2 mutants, and maintained co-localization in cells 

transfected with WT or D26N. For B and C: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; *** p<0.001; @p=0.28; 

#p=0.48. Each variant was compared separately against the WT group. n values in parentheses 

under each column. 

 

Figure 4. A: Peak INa as function of voltage in PKP2-KD cells (blue; cells transfected with 

mCherry), PKP2-KD cells transfected with wild-type PKP2 (black) and cells transfected with 

Pearson’s coefficient dot plot on the right. ***p<0.0001 when comparing PKP2-K-KKD+D+D+mCmCmCheheherrrrry y

n=12) against PKP2-KD+PKP2-WT (n=16). Scale bars in B and D: 20 m. 
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PKP2WT and a PKP2 variant (red).  For co-expression, 1:1 plasmid ratio was used. For WT 

controls, WT plasmid was equal to the sum of WT+variant in test set. Data are presented as 

mean+/- SEM for display purposes only. B: For statistical analysis (MWW test), each variant 

was compared separately against group PKP2-KD+WT (n=14). p values were as follows (n 

values in parentheses): PKP2-KD+WT+Q62K (n=9): p<0.01; PKP2-KD+WT+S183N (n=7): 

p<0.005; PKP2-KD+WT+M365V (n=9): p<0.001; PKP2-KD+WT+T526A (n=8): p<0.001; 

PKP2-KD+WT+R635Q (n=8): p<0.005. PKP2-KD+WT+D26N (n=7): p=0.12 (NS).  

 

Figure 5. Dot plot of INa density for voltage clamp pulse to -20 mV from a holding potential of -

120 mV in WT-hESC-CMs (hESC;n=7), AC-hIPSC-CMs (AC;n=8), AC-hIPSC-CMs+PKP2-

WT (AC+WT;n=8), and hIPSC-CMs+PKP2-R635Q (AC+R635Q;n=10).  AC vs AC-WT, 

*p<0.05; AC vs AC-R635Q, p=0.85 (NS). Recordings limited to one voltage amplitude, as 

acceptable recordings (tight and stable gigohm seals and reproducible current traces) were short-

lived.

Figure 6. A,B: Peak average INa in macropatches from cell midsection (A; green circle in left 

inset; n=10 for each group) or from the region previously occupied by the ID (B; yellow circle in 

left inset;  n=7 for WT and 9 for PKP2-Hz). Data are presented as mean+/- SEM for display 

purposes only. Dot plots comparing INa density at -30 mV in online Figure 12; p<0.05 for ID 

recordings, and p=0.97 (NS) for M.  C: SICM recording of the end of an adult ventricular 

myocyte. Notice (from bottom to top) the last striations and then a smooth, T-tubule-free region, 

closer to cell end. D: Single sodium channel data from either WT, or PKP2-Hz cells. 

Methodological details in9. 

120 mV in WT-hESC-CMs (hESC;n=7), AC-hIPSC-CMs (AC;n=8), AC-hIPSC-C--CMCMMs+s+s+PKPKPKP2P2P2--

WT (AC+WT;n=8), and hIPSC-CMs+PKP2-R635Q (AC+R635Q;n=10).  AC vs AC-WT, 

*pp<0<0<0.0.0.055;5; AAACCC vss AAACC-R635Q, p=0.85 (NS). Recooorrdrdiinngs limited to o onoo e vovovolltltage amplitude, as

accceeeptp able reccorordidingngss (ttigigighththt aaandnnd sstatat blblb eee gggigohmhmhm seeaallss andndnd rreepeprroroduduucciiblble e cucucurrrrenenent t t trtracaccesess) ) wwewerrere sshohohort-

iiveveed.d.d
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Figure 7. A: Co-localization of N-Cadherin (red) and NaV1.5 (green) by conventional 

fluorescence microscopy in adult ventricular tissue from PKP2-Hz mice (right; PKP2+/-) and 

control littermate (left; WT). Inset in “a” shows brighter signal indicating localization at the ID; 

long arrows in “b” show staining along striations; arrowheads show decreased staining intensity 

at ID. B: Dot plot of Pearson’s coefficient showing decreased N-cadherin/NaV1.5 co-localization 

in PKP2-Hz. n values were 20 for WT and 18 for PKP2-Hz (p<0.001). Same methods as in.22 

For further details see online supplement. 

 

Figure 8. Localization of EB-1 (green) and N-cadherin (purple) in adult ventricular myocytes. 

A: Image by TIRF (left) or dSTORM (right). Inset enlarged in bottom panels to show increased 

resolution. B: clusters in WT (left) are closer to each other than in PKP2-Hz cells (right). C: Dot 

plot of distance from EB-1 to N-cadherin showing increased separation between the proteins in 

the PKP2-Hz cells. n values for statistical comparison were 10 for WT and 10 for PKP2-Hz. 

*p<0.005.  For further details see3 and online supplement.  

 

 

 

A: Image by TIRF (left) or dSTORM (right). Inset enlarged in bottom panels to ssshohohoww ininncrcrcreaeaeasesed 

esolution. B: clusters in WT (left) are closer to each other than ff in PKP2-Hz cells (right). C: Dot 

pllotott oofff dididistststanana cce fffrororom m EB-1 to N-cadherin showiinnng g iincreased sepaaararr tiononn bbbetween the proteins in 

hhhe PPKP2-Hz cecellll ss. nn vvvalallueuees s fofofor r ststtatatatisisi ttiiccaal cooommmparrrisson wwwerereee 11010 ffforor WWTT T aannd d 101010 ffororr PPPKPKPKP2---HzHHz.. 

*p*p<0<0<0 0.0.00505.. FFForor ffurururththererr dddetetaia lslss sseeeeee33 aaandnd oonlnlnlininine sususuppppplleemmmentntnt..  
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